Concert Bands

Section 1 Concert

Fire in the Sky – Peter Meechan
(Available to purchase from www.meechanmusic.com)
Plus own-choice piece no longer than 15 minutes duration

Section 2 Concert

Bands must select one set test-piece from the following list:
Winds of Change – Randall Standridge
Brookshire Suite – James Barnes
Cry of the Last Unicorn – Rossano Galante
And Still, The Spirit – Philip Sparke
Arizona – Franco Cesarini
(All pieces above are available to purchase from www.windbandmusic.co.uk)
Plus own-choice piece no longer than 12 minutes duration

Section 3 Concert

Bands are required to play 10 minutes of music that must include a March, Slow piece and one other piece of own choice.

Brass Band

Section 1 Brass

Lake of the Moon – Kevin Houben
(Available to purchase from www.justmusicuk.com)
Plus own-choice piece no longer than 15 minutes duration

Section 2 Brass

Bands must select one set test-piece from the following list:
Legend in Brass – James Curnow
Anglian Dances – Alan Fernie
Devon Fantasy – Eric Ball
Four Little Maids – John Carr
Saint Saens Variations – Philip Sparke
(All pieces above are available to purchase from www.justmusicuk.com)
Plus own-choice piece no longer than 12 minutes duration

Section 3 Brass

Bands are required to play 10 minutes of music that must include a March, Slow piece and one other piece of own choice.